Your city base to
explore the Wild
Atlantic Way!

6 Forster St, G al way, H9 1 TC P0
Phone: (0 91 ) 569 6 33
E m ai l : i nf o@eyresquareh ot el.com

ey re s q u a re h o t e l . c o m

Rooms at the
Eyre Square Hotel
80 Bedrooms in total
Free WIFI available
Located in the Heart
of Galway City
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Our popular and centrally located hotel offers 80
comfortable rooms with elegant internal guest spaces
and contemporary dining outlets in the heart of
Galway City Centre. Our hotel rooms are finished to
a high standard and are designed with our guest’s
comfort and the needs of the modern-day traveler
in mind. We endeavor for each and every one of
our guests to have an enjoyable stay in the heart
of the Wild Atlantic Way and to that end we are
always willing and able to assist with making your
stay as enjoyable and as memorable as can be. Our
experienced team are always on hand to assist with
local recommendations for sight-seeing and are able
to offer local knowledge when it comes to planning
your trip in Galway.

All of our bedrooms are smoke-free, have free Wifi,
luxury bedding with crisp white sheets, duvets and
soft fluffy white towels, multi-channel plasma TV and
tea and coffee making facilities. We have a range of
different room types so we can accommodate single
travelers up to large groups. Our central location
next to Galway City’s main public transport station,
Ceannt Bus and Rail Station makes us a convenient
location for traveling to and from Galway City and we
are located next to all of the main City center cultural
and commercial attractions. Our convenient central
location means you are in the heart of the action
ready to soak up the atmosphere and scenic sites as
soon as you step out of our hotel into the city streets
ready to experience the European 2020 Capital of
Culture.

Guest Bedrooms Feature:
› Iron and ironing board available
› Crisp white sheets and duvet
› En-suite bathroom with bath and/or shower
› Soft fluffy white towels
› Tea and coffee making facilities
› Multi-channel plasma screen
› Work desk with ample space
› Complimentary bath products
› Hairdryer
› Direct-dial telephones
› Free Hi-speed Wifi
› Baby cot(s) available free of charge (please request
at time of booking)
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General Information
› Check-in time: 3pm
› Check-out time: 12pm
› Breakfast is available from 7:30 am to 10 am each
morning offering both a full Irish and continental
breakfast.
› Our Merchant Bar shows all Major Sporting
Occasions with a Big Screen available
› On site Mixologist preparing exciting cocktails
› Seasonal Lunch & Dinner Menus
› Merchant Café serves Barista style Coffees with
Brunch also available
› Local Tour Information is available
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See What Our
Guests Say
“Most surprised by the great value and the comfort
of the room. Very helpful and friendly staff. I was very
impressed with the offer of tea or coffee while sitting
waiting in the lobby for my wife.”
“Perfect location, so close to bars and restaurants.
Staff were friendly and very accommodating. Room
was really comfortable and looked newly decorated.
Would stay again when visiting Galway.”
Lovely refurbished room on the top floor. Great
breakfast. Ideal location, only steps away from train/
bus station, Eyre Square and all amenities.”
“Perfect location. Nice bar and cafe connected to the
hotel downstairs. Comfortable room and beds. Very
friendly staff.”
“Luv the bed so comfy and blackout curtains a
bonus.”

Scan forws
more revie
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Golden Hotel
Breaks in Galway

Eyre Square Hotel Exclusive
Galway City Hotel Offers
Treat yourself to an Over 55’s or Golden Years hotel
break in Galway City. Eyre Square Hotel is one of
Galway’s most central hotel located in Eyre Square
and conveniently situated only a minutes walk to the
Galway bus and train station. Whether it is shopping in
Galway, quiet strolls through the city streets, walking
the prom in Salthill, a visit to Connemara or taking in
all of the cultural and historical attractions in Galway,
staying at Eyre Square Hotel will ensure you make
the most of your stay in Galway. Our guests are also
treated to spacious and comfortable accommodation
as well as great dining options.
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Group Getaways
in Galway City
Galway City has a thriving night life to
suit any age or personality. Whether you
are looking for a quiet chat with friends,
or to listen to some authentic traditional
Irish music, if you want to dance the
night away to live music or DJs, there is
surely a bar or club in Galway to suit you.

The Eyre Square Hotel is located just off Eyre Square,
you can’t get closer to where all the action is. Just a
few steps away from an endless amount of pubs, bars,
restaurants and nightclubs. No need for a taxi at the end
of the night.
As a student town, Galway is populated mid- week
with young students out enjoying themselves. At the
weekend however the city entertains it’s locals and
visitors of all ages from around the country.
Galway City is a popular destination for Hen and Stag
Parties, so don’t be shocked if you see a group of men
walking down shop street all wearing the same T-Shirt!
Galwegians, as we call ourselves, are widely known as
very friendly, funny people who love the ‘Craic’. (Craic is
the Irish for fun!) So if you are a visitor to our City or from
further afield, don’t be shy and join us for a drink or two!
What are you waiting for? Gather the gang and organise
a weekend break in Galway or a group getaway in
Galway City you won’t forget. (Unless you have one too
many) Enjoy the finest of Whiskeys, Gins, Craft Beers
and Cocktails, indulge in locally sourced food, walk
along our medieval streets, listen to great music and
most importantly have the craic!
Book direct on our site today for the best rates and
offers. When you stay at Eyre Square hotel you are
treated to comfortable and spacious accommodation,
great dining options at the Merchant Restaurant as well
as a fantastic Galway City Centre location.
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Merchant Bar and
Restaurant
Merchant Bar and Restaurant is located in the heart of
Galway City centre on Forster Street - it is the perfect
place to catch all the sporting action with our own big
screen for major events whether it is GAA, soccer or
rugby that’s showing. We are just a short walk from
the home of Connacht Rugby, The Sportsground
so are an ideal venue on match days. We also have
live music coupled with a fantastic menu, an original
selection of craft cocktails from our own in-house
mixologist, a modern wine list and great tasting
beers available every day of the week. Our relaxed

atmosphere lends itself to any occasion and we invite
you to enjoy our wonderful high brass bar display
filled with a selection of the best Irish Gin’s and
Whiskeys. Our team will be happy to look after you
and to ensure you have a memorable experience. Our
menu combines both modern and more traditional
dishes and we keep everything as local as possible
when sourcing our ingredients. Galway has a lively
food scene and we aim to reflect this in our offering.
We aim to please all of our guests and if you have
a particular dietary requirement we will be sure to
consult with our kitchen team to ensure you can be
catered for. Our food menus are served daily from
12:30 – 9:00 pm. Look out also for special meal deals
and our dishes of the Day
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Private Dining in
Galway City Centre
Planning a private event? Birthday celebration?
Or perhaps a cosy family gathering? Whatever the
occasion, we can be your ideal venue. Chosen by
many satisfied people, we have organised many
events at our Merchant Bar - Our venue is perfect
for christenings, communions and confirmations,
retirements, birthday and anniversary celebrations.
It could not be easier with the range of options and
help from Eyre Square Hotel’s dedicated team who
are on hand to offer expert advice on event space,
menus, wines and entertainment.
Our venue is centrally located with easy access and
nearby parking. We are also just a walking distance
from the bus and train stations, the famous Shop
Street and of course the accommodation at Eyre
Square Hotel. Merchant Bar and Restaurant at Eyre
Square is highly regarded for its fine dining catering
for traditional Irish and European palates with menus
to please both adults and children. It is the perfect
setting for any private event and can cater from
intimate occasions to larger group sizes of up to 100
people.
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Hotel Gift Vouchers
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The Perfect Gift For That
Special Someone

Our vouchers are the ideal gift for special occasions
like birthdays, Mother’s and Father’s day or
anniversaries.

There’s only one thing better than receiving a gift,
and that’s finding the perfect gift for a treasured loved
one, friend or associate. Give the gift of Eyre Square
memories to your loved one, family member, friend or
colleague. Our vouchers can be used in Eyre Square
Hotel or Merchant Cafe & Bar. Offer the freedom to
enjoy what they want, when they want.

Purchase your voucher below and we can post it our
to either the booker or the recipient. To buy a gift
voucher, simply select the value below and you will
be guided through a few simple steps. You can have
the voucher mailed directly to you or the person
you’re gifting.

Salthill Hotel

A unique collection of family

The 4 star Salthill Hotel in Galway is situated on the spectacular Salthill
promenade with panoramic views of Galway Bay and the Clare Hills,
offering a sophisticated contemporary décor setting a refined and restful
ambiance for your stay. Salthill Hotel is one of the only hotels in Galway
with a leisure centre and gym.

owned hotels and guest houses in
Galway and Dublin offering Irish
Hospitality at it’s best.

Victoria Hotel
Perfectly situated in the heart of Galway City Centre, Victoria Hotel
blends simplicity and style with first-class Irish hospitality to ensure
a unique and memorable stay for every guest. Whether visiting for
business or pleasure, guests will find Victoria hotel the ideal base in
which to discover the sights and sounds of the West of Ireland.

Contact Us at
Eyre Square Hotel:
Address:
Eyre Square Hotel, Forster Street, Galway, Ireland
Phone:
+353 91 569633
Email:
info@eyresquarehotel.com
GPS
53.2743184,-9.047347800000011
eyresquarehotel

EyreSquareHotel

Albany Guest House
Albany House is a historic Georgian building located on Harcourt Street
in the heart of Dublin City Centre. Thanks to our Dublin City Centre
location, Albany House is perfect for exploring the Irish capital on foot.
Located just off St Stephen’s Green, Albany House is a leisurely 5-minute
walk to Grafton Street and onto the atmospheric Temple Bar. Our elegant
Georgian bed and breakfast boasts many of the original period features
from the late 18th century.
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Eyre Square Hotel, Forster Street, Galway, Ireland
+353 91 569633
info@eyresquarehotel.com

